Minor Model/Performer Release Agreement
By signing this form, I confirm that I have read and understood the Revolution Skatepark Ltd.
Minor Model/Performer Release Agreement. I am fully aware of all issues regarding the terms
mentioned in the agreement below.
Parent Name: (PRINT)_____________________________
Childs Name: (PRINT)_____________________________
Childs Consent Number:___________________________
Revolution Skatepark Ltd. Minor/Model/Performer Release Agreement.
I hereby grant Revolution Skatepark Ltd. the absolute right and permission to take, use, reuse, publish and
republish all photographic images and video content of the minor or in which the minor may be included, in
whole or in part, or composite or distorted in character or form, in any media now or hereafter known, for art,
advertising, trade or any other purpose whatsoever. Revolution Skatepark also reserves the right to NOT use
any content of the minor for any reason.
I understand the fact the some images/content taken of the minor in question may copied, taken off site and
uploaded to personal computers of Revolution Staff only, for the manufacture of any material mentioned in the
agreement. I also understand that some devices that may be used for capturing any images or video may NOT
belong to Revolution Skatepark but to members of staff or other photographers or press.
Revolution Skatepark Ltd. does not take any responsibility for any injury acquired whilst taking part in any
activity for the purpose of capturing images or video of the minor. I agree that 'The Revolution Skatepark
Safety Rules' still apply in all matters regarding this agreement.
I hereby waive any right that I or the minor may have to inspect or approve the finished product or products or
the advertising copy or printed matter to which it may be applied.
I understand that the minor’s image may be subject to: blurring, distortion, alteration, optical illusion, or use in
composite form whether intentional or otherwise that may occur or be produced in the taking of said
picture/video or in any subsequent processing thereof, as well as any publication thereof, including without
limitation, any claims for libel or violation of any right of publicity or privacy.
I hereby warrant that I am of full age and have every right to contract for the minor in the above regard. I state
further that I have read the above authorisation, release, and agreement, prior to its execution, and that I am
fully familiar with the contents thereof. This release shall be binding upon the minor and me, and our
respective heirs, legal representatives, and assigns.

Parent or Guardian's Signature:

Date:

